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About Us 

“Taylor Made Enterprises Pty Ltd” are highly competent in creating and sustaining clean 
environments, well maintained grounds and all areas of property maintenance service. Its 
operational systems have successfully provided measurable results for our clients by improving 
quality, containing costs, minimising risk and environmental impact. 
 
“Taylor Made Enterprises Pty Ltd” was established in July 2009 and quickly gained a reputation for 
providing high quality cleaning services. Our company motto of “WE LISTEN, WE UNDERSTAND, WE 
PERFORM, WE ACHIEVE” is the foundation that the company is built around. It is through this 
attitude and dedication to our client’s needs that has seen the company grow to where in stands 
today. Supplying not only cleaning services, but Property Maintenance and Lawn and Garden care to 
Building Contractors, Regional Councils, Day Care Centres, Offices, Transport Companies, Real Estate 
Companies and Churches. As well as maintaining Domestic services for Disability Service Providers 
and Individuals. 
 
Partnering with such varying industries has given “Taylor Made Enterprises Pty Ltd” the opportunity 
to gain valuable knowledge in a range of skill sets, which drives quality performances and an 
understanding of client’s needs. Our proven track record demonstrates the ability to provide an 
efficient and comprehensive service without compromising quality or safety 

Cairns Cleaning Services 

Having serviced Cairns’s homes and offices for over 10 years we have built our range of services 
based on what we know our client's want to keep their homes and offices looking amazing! Taylor 
Made offers so much more than just cleaning we can help you with just about any task including 
Lawn Care & Property Maintenance! 

Why Choose us 

Taylor Made provides professional commercial cleaning services to a variety of clients in and around 
the Far North Queensland region.  

With our highly experienced staff and our enhanced business systems and processes we have the 
capacity to offer commercial office cleaning services for multi-storey and/or multi-site businesses in 
Cairns.  

Contact Details 

Bruce Taylor - Manager 
Mobile: 0418 798 362 
Phone: 07 4032 4174 



Email: bruce@taylormadecairns.com.au 
Address: PO BOX 2257 Cairns QLD 4870 

 


